Unitron Controller Range Color Change

Products Affected: CBM08, UC32.8, UC32.16, UC32.24, CBM24, UC32.12, UC32.netK, UC32.netK/WEB/MOD, UCU10FC/K FC, UCU8, UCU12, UC32.16DI DI, UCKRA420, UC32-RL4

Summary
The color of Unitron products is being changed to match the CBX/CBXi/FBXi, FBVi, FLX and other modern controllers.

Background
Material “Ron Falin VE820 f/R” (beige) is no longer available.

In order to ensure continuity of supply, it will be necessary to change the enclosure material for the below listed Unitron product to the New Grey, as used for the CB line product.

Features
Plastic Material “Ron Falin VE820 f/R” (beige) is no longer available.

In order to ensure continuity of supply, the enclosure material for Unitron product will change to the ABB Cylon Grey, as used for the CB line product.

Customer Impact
This will be a running change, starting in Q1 2022. Over time all Unitron products will change to match CB line products in color.